Roger Atwood Faulkner
April 8, 1940 - July 2, 2016

Roger Atwood Faulkner, age 76, died Saturday, July 2, 2016. He was born to Ruby and
Roger Faulkner on April 8, 1940 and was raised on a small farm in Asheville, North
Carolina. He received a BS in Physics from North Carolina State University in 1963, and a
PhD in Physics from Princeton University in 1968. Soon after that, he fell in love/hate with
computers and never looked back. When asked what he did for a living, he would always
answer, “I’m a computer programmer,” —a humble response, considering that he was
recently described by a colleague and friend as a “legend” and as “one of the most
brilliant, incisive, and foundational contributors to the UNIX ecosystem.” Roger is survived
by his wife Sandy (Klein/DeCommer); daughters Mary Ann Faulkner and Bethany Perry;
son Jonathan Faulkner; grandchildren Kaeleigh (Max) Gjeltema, Anela Berry, and Shane
Berry; brother Fred (Nancy) Faulkner; sister Linda (Sheelah Clarkson) Faulkner; and his
beloved dog Billy. Roger was a kind, gentle, and generous man (and yes, sometimes
gruff), who was a genius computer geek, and a master popcorn popper and paper
airplane maker extraordinaire. He took great pride in precisely felling a dead tree, as well
as in creating the fluffiest, most perfectly round pancakes. He was the kind of man who
would watch children’s movies even when there were no kids in the room, and was
eagerly awaiting the sequel to The Incredibles. A memorial service will be held at 1:00
p.m. on Saturday, July 23, 2016, at Pederson Funeral Home, 127 N. Monroe Street NE,
Rockford, Michigan 49341. Please note: Roger once hung up a sign that read “Nobody
trusts a well-dressed engineer.” So, please dress casually. In lieu of flowers, please
consider a memorial contribution to Deaf and Hard of Hearing Services, P.O. Box 8812,
Kentwood, MI 49518.
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Comments

“

Reflections of Glory Wreath was purchased for the family of Roger Atwood Faulkner.

July 14, 2016 at 02:29 PM

“

In the place you are going, give a procfs improvment. R.i.p.

mauro - July 10, 2016 at 01:15 AM

“

Dear Roger,
I did not get a chance to meet you at Sun but definitely your work of /proc to lwp's
has touched my digital life for ever! Thank you. RIP.
Best,
Uday Subbarayan.

Uday Subbarayan - July 09, 2016 at 07:56 AM

“

I was lucky enough to meet Roger when I worked at Bell Labs, also in the UNIX
group. I always thought he had the best work hours, starting later in the day and
working well into the night. Rest easy, Roger.

Sue - July 08, 2016 at 04:40 PM

“

I am fortunate to count Roger as my mentor and friend. His laugh, his wisdom and
his ability to "see beyond" has never been matched by anyone else I've ever known.
He helped me, he tutored me both in code and life. He was the most generous
person I ever met and I will miss him dearly. So sorry we didn't get together for that
cup of coffee we discussed during our last conversation. My deepest condolences to
his family and friends.

George Hamstra - July 08, 2016 at 04:14 PM

“

Roger,
Thank you for all you taught me over the years. You made me a better person by
making me a better engineer. That is no small feat and one for which I am forever
grateful. You taught me to laugh at the irrelevance of so much of the insanity that
goes on in a big company, you taught me to look beyond the problem to the
underlying issues that caused the problem in the first place, you taught me that
nothing is immutable and everything can be changed.
You touched so many lives with your irreverence, your humor, your deep insight and
intelligence and mostly, the unending caring, though carefully hidden at times!!!! you
had for all of us. Sorely missed and forever grateful.
-kjc

Kevin Clarke - July 08, 2016 at 01:28 PM

“

Roger was one of the first persons I met at Bell Labs when I transitioned into the
Unix Group. One of my tasks was to read and understand some of the Unix system
code. I realized over time was that he wrote a lot of it and was a brilliant coder. He
was very quiet and humble. An amazing person.

Bob Kindelberger - July 08, 2016 at 12:44 PM

“

So sorry for loss and rest in peace . I send my pray with Sandy and Familys and
Bathary . He's great man had blessed with his family's . I show for momery of Roger
on his light candles.
Love you Sandy and Bathary hugs!

Ellen Reza - July 07, 2016 at 05:36 PM

“

Really enjoyed working with Roger; learned an immense amount and occasionally
made him laugh, which I consider an accomplishment.
Rest easy, Roger. We were all made richer by your presence.

Dan Mick - July 07, 2016 at 04:17 PM

“

It was a pleasure to have met Roger in person if only briefly. I would have loved to
read the book he was planning on writing. He shared wisdoms that I will always
remember. Like not blindly adding currently powerful technology that constrains
future technology. Very sad that he passed away, and my condolences goes to his
family.

Erik Österlund - July 07, 2016 at 11:44 AM

“

Tim McQueen lit a candle in memory of Roger Atwood Faulkner

Tim McQueen - July 07, 2016 at 10:51 AM

“
“

He is great man i met and he have some sense of humor
Tim - July 07, 2016 at 10:52 AM

Sandy He made Theo always feel like family. Always had a good sense of humor .Great all
round guy generous patient kind .He'll be missed Peace be with you and you're family at
this time
Shannon - July 10, 2016 at 03:18 PM

“

Jeannette Johnson lit a candle in memory of Roger Atwood Faulkner

Jeannette Johnson - July 07, 2016 at 10:50 AM

